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Welcome to a special magazine edition of
The ARP Apta

Aylsham Roman Project has made its own
history this year by holding the first ever
Schools’ Archaeology Week and what a
week we had!
It was during a sizzling hot week in June
that over 160 children came and visited,
helping to look at another area on the
Woodgate Nursery land here in Aylsham.
With the help of the Tesco Bags of Help
blue token scheme grant, we were able to
organise and invite children to learn about
digging, sieving and looking for important
items buried in the ground, long ago and
not so long ago.

The Friday before, Lloyd
came with
the digger

and Martin, Matt and Dan
from Britannia Archaeology,
our professionals, came to
prepare the area.

We were prepared for
rain, putting marquees
over the digging and
sieving areas - instead

these became giant parasols, protecting
our young people from the strong sunshine.

Monday was an
a b s o l u t e
scorcher, with
hardly any wind.
Both John of

Gaunt Infant and Nursery School, Aylsham
and St. Michael’s
Infant and
Nursery School,
Aylsham, walked
along part of the
Marriott’s Way
to get to us. What a great sight and sound,
excited children walking to take part!

Both the soil in the dig area and the sieving
pile was very hard because there has been
no rain, but all were soon involved as these
photos show.
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Roman and Medieval pottery and tile, a
couple of pieces from 18th/19th century
clay pipe and two flint blades, one
Neolithic, the other Mesolithic, over
10000 years old, were found.

Tuesday, thankfully, was not quite so hot
as we had a slight breeze wafting through

the marquees.
Greshams, Holt,
Senior School
Yr10 students
helped to dig in
the trial trench

B r i t a n n i a
Archaeology had
decided to open up
at the same time.
It looks like the
drove way
discovered over
the last two years, continues to run much
further across the field. There was also a
mystery ditch, an area to look at further
in the future. An interesting piece of metal
slag was unearthed, melted peacock ore,
something rare for this area.

Next, St Nicholas House, North
Walsham,History Detectives joined us and
they were certainly keen to see what they
could  discover!  They  worked   under  the
large marquee digging and sieving the soil
they removed.

Further Roman and  Medieval  pottery and

and tile, clay pipe and a very burnt piece
of kiln lining, with one end looking as if it
was about to turn into glass, were found.

Wednesday was breezy and some relief
from the sun. Greshams, Holt, Pre Prep
Year 2 children, though, had to put up
with a lot of dust blowing in their faces,
particularly when sieving.

More Roman pottery, struck and
cracked flint and kiln material. Have we
found another kiln or just pieces having
been moved around the field? Only time
will tell.
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ARP.….Getting the community into holes

Don’t forget to check out our Facebook and Twitter  links plus our website
https://aylshamromanproject.com/

Email us at aylshamromanproject@gmail.com

Day 4, Thursday, where was the week
going? Bure Valley School Year 6, Aylsham
and Aylsham High School were with us.
Less windy today but still lovely and sunny.

In the digging area, a tree bole was
discovered, where a tree has fallen over -
it looked like the surface of the moon - and
our first. More Roman and Medieval
pottery and tile, cracked flint, some slag
and kiln lining. One really interesting piece
was a piece of tesserae, an almost perfect
square which glistened in the sunshine once
washed. Could there be a mosaic floor
somewhere near?

Friday, the final day, Beeston Hall Year
4, Beeston Regis were with us. Another
really hot day so we hosed the digging
area to make it slightly easier. The
children set to work and all areas Martin
wanted to check were dug and tidied.
Another tree bole was found, some
pottery and kiln fabric. They also helped
to wash some finds and these dried really
well in the sunshine.

Name the owl. Thank you for all the
suggestions, we loved them, but the one
chosen (big fanfare) is Owlbert.

Well done, St Nicholas House!
************************************

An amazing week that could not have been possible
if it hadn’t been for all the support we had. This
photo shows just a few, but huge thank yous to
Martin, Dan, Matt, Steve, George, Colin, Wendy,
Frances, Diana, Donna, Ralph, Jane, Jane and Phillip.
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 https://en-gb.facebook.com/RomanAysham/
https://twitter.com/RomanAylsham
https://aylshamromanproject.com/

